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PULLMAN WINS IN
HORSESHOE CONTEST

Moscow Defeated, V.I to 7, in First
of Series of Intercity Horseshoe

Matches —To Moscow Next
Wednesday

Winning 18 of the 2i> games
played, the Pullman chamber of
commerce horseshoe pitchers de-
feated the Moscow chamber of com-
merce 10-man team in the first of
a series of intercity matches, held
on the Pullman courts Tuesday
morning. Four sets of games wer-3
played. Pullman making a clean
sweep in the first set, while .Moscow
had the edge in the second and third
sets, winning both by 3 to 2 scores,

and Pullman came back strong with
four out of five games in the final
set. H. B. Thompson and .1. M. Ted
ford, comprising one Pullman team.

went through the entire series of

four games undefeated, as did also'
U. G. Lawler and Qllbert Btalrett,
comprising another Pullman team.

W. H. Littlebridge and 0. M. Miller
proved Moscow's most consistent
winners, with three victories in the
four games.

The participants in the tourna-
ment, by teams, were as follows:

Moscow —William Snowden and S

L. Jayne, w. 1.. Hodge and \i. i>,

Dallas, c W Chenoweth and I!. ('.

Rowe, TI. W. Littlebridge and G. \l.

Miller. J. S. Hackethorn and M. F.
Angell.

Pullman Roy West lev and A M.
Doerner, U. G. Lawler and Gilbert
Btalrett, William Klossner and Erich
KlOSsner, H. H. Thompson and .1. M.

Tedford. Al llinkle and Dr F. D.
Johnston.

Following the tournament the
Moscow visitors, about 20 strong,

were guests at the weekly chamber
of ctommerce luncheon. Moscow's
invitation to Pullman for a return
contest to be played at Moscow July
26 was accepted. At the chamber
of commerce meeting short talks
were made by Dean M. V. Angell,
captain of the Moscow team; Presi-
dent A. H. l.'pham of Idaho Univer-
sity, Mayor Melgard. Dean F, A.
Thomson. Dean Cardwell and others
of the Moscow delegation. All urged
the importance of closer fellowship
between the two college towns and
cited the horseshoe contests as steps
in the right direction.

(Continued on last page)

niANS DISCUSS
CIVIC PROBLEMS

W. C, Krueg^j Gives Interesting Talk
Before Club at Monday Luncheon

—Council Is Handicapped

A discussion of civic affairs fea-
tured the weekly meeting of the Ki-

\u25a0wanis club Monday, at which Roy A.
Neill was chairman. W. C. Kruegel,
auditor at the State College, was a
Stiest. Mr. Kruegel served several
years as a city councilman and is in
close touch with civic affairs. The
city administration, he pointed out.
18 limited by law as to the expendi-
tures which the city can make for
improvements, and the demand for
improvements is greater than the fi-
nances will permit under the pres-
ent laws. Pullman, according to Mr.
Kruegel, Is In excellent financial con-
dition, but the upkeep expenses of
the nearly 150 blocks of pavement
and other improvements prove a
handicap to the council in a finan-
cial way in that it ' takes money
which could otherwise legally he ex-
pended for other improvements

As two improvements which are
imperative. Mr. Kruegel mentioned
the new sewage disposal system an
improvement of necessity, and im-
Proved city parks, an improvement
«n the interests of community better-
ment. Ho vouched the opinion that
!n" city council was probably right
in delaying the construction of a new
sewage disposal system until labor
and material prices became normal,
but the costs of the J. K. Smawley
<*se to the city, he aaid, might bet-
ter have gone into preliminary en-
gineering and posßlbly the purchase

°* land for the new system, which
would probably have satisfied Mr.
Hmawley and stayed his damage case
gainst the city.

PAINLESS PARKERS I
SHATTER WINDOW PANES i

Two large plate glass windows j
were shattered and the tile founda- I
tion for the sills dislodged Wednes-
day morning when a Ford demon-
stration car belonging to the Pain-
less Parker dentists of Spokane
crashed into the K. of P. building i
at Main and High streets. The driv-,er attempted to stop his car at the |
curb but evidently stepped on the 1

low gear pedal and went over the j
curb and into the windows of the'
Variety Store rooms. The driver
received a few cuts on his hands but j
was otherwise uninjured and the i
damage to the Ford was slight. The j
damage to the building will probably
exceed $200, with insurance on the
plate glass.

TOWN PEOPLE MIST REGISTER I

Registration of voters in country I
precincts is not required this year,
providing the voter has registered j
since January i. 1920. The one
registration Is good until December i
31, 1923, regardless of whether the
voter lias voted at the last election I
or not. Registration i- required this]
year in precincts in incorporated ci- j
tes and towns.

coungOeviseT !
ITS garbage LAWS;

Complete Rearrangement Effected I

—Brock Piles Claim for $200
Damages—Action Ends In-

teresting Controversy
" I

A complete rearrangement of the i
garbage disposal plan of the city of |
Pullman and the automatic suspen- j

sion of William T. Brock as official I
city garbage collector was effected
Tuesday night when the city council
adopted three new ordinances cov- I
ering the garbage disposal problem j
and repealing all previous ordinances j

in conflict therewith.
The adopton of the new city laws ;

followed the presentation of a claim I
by Mr. Brock for $"200 damages, he
alleging that the city had permitted i
other persons than he to haul gar-
bage in violation of ordinances No.
399 and 107, after he had been'
named official garbage collector at j
a salary of $300 per year and had
paid his license fee of $300. Mr. I
Brock claimed that other persons, i
without first securing a license as j
required by ordinance, had engaged ;
in the garbage hauling business,
damaging his business to the extent
of $200. The city council, he
Claimed, had been given due notice
of said alleged infractions of the j
city laws but had permitted such !

persons to continue in the business. ;
The new ordinances make it un- 1

lawful for any person, firm or cor-1
poration to permit garbage or other j
rubbish to accumulate within the j
corporate limits of the city: provide

for the appointment of a superin- j
tendent of the dump grounds of the ;
city of Pullman at a salary of $1 per j
month; provide for the collection and j
disposal of garbage and other refuse; |
fix a license fee of $5 per quarter

for hauling garbage and a penalty

of not to exceed $99 and costs for |
violation of the garbage laws. |

It is the intention of the city ad-1
ministration to assign the duty of!
dump ground superintendent to a I
present city employe, who will be on j
duty at the dump grounds between ;
8:30 and 11:30 every day except:

Sundays and holidays. ;
Following the adoption of the new 1

garbage disposal code the council j
voted unanimously to refund the un-
earned portion of Mr. Brock's license
fee and cancel his bond.

The adoption of the new ordin-

ances is the final chapter in a gar-

bage dsposal agitation which has ex-
tended over a period of several
months, with fist fights between gar-

bage haulers, law suits and damage

claims following each other in rapid

succession.

FIRST THRESHING MONDAY
The first threshing outfit to start

operations in this district was that

of A. B. Simpson, who started at

noon Monday on the Bert Mansfield

' place, on the brakes of the Snake
[river, 11 miles south of Pullman.

The wheat will be delivered to the

' warehouse at Chambers station. No
', threshing will be done in the immedi-
!ate vicinity of Pullman for a week

j or ten days.
1 \u25a0 f

Pullman Convention One of Most
Successful Vet Held, Say Dele-

gates—Grant C. Angle, Shel-
ton, Named President

The ;;tJth annual summer conven-
tio ot the Washington State Press
association, held at the State Col-
lege Frida> and Saturday of last
week, was one of the most success-
ful In the history of the association,
according to veteran publishers who
have long been affiliated with the
organization Teeming with news-
paper topics of vital Interest to the
editors and publishers, the program
was an interesting and proftable
one, while the entertainment fea-
tures were greatly enjoyed by the
visitors. Roundtable discussions oc-
cupied a prominent place in the pro-
trains of the various sessions and
fully half a hundred publishers par-
ticipated in the discussons of news-
paper problems.

The registration totaled over 100,
considerably less than at first fore-
casted, but the group was repre-
sentative of the entire state, every
section being represented and many
coming from the West side. The
men were housed in Community
hall and the ladies in Stevens hall,
while the sessions of the convention
were held in the auditorium of
Enoch A. Bryan hall.

Smoker Thursday Evening
The first attraction tor the jour-

nalists was a smoker held Thursday
\u25a0veiling in the chamber of commerce
rooms, under the auspices of the
Pullman chamber of commerce.
About 20 of the early arrivals en-
joyed the affair, a feature of which
was an informal talk by Judge Thos
Neil!. Pullman's first newspaper
man. who established The Herald in
1888. Judge Neil! gave many inter-
esting reminiscences of pioneer
newspaper work. The visitors were
welcomed by F. C. Forrest, presi-
dent of the chamber of commerce.
Cigars for the occasion were pro-
vided by John Gannon of the City
Club and E. W. Thorpe furnished
the punch. Hoggs and Gay wrestled
six minutes to a draw and Smith and
Evans engaged in an interesting box-
ing bout.

Membership Map Displayed

Introduction of a large map of

the state containing only those ci-
ties in which there is a newspaper
featured the' opening session of the
convention Friday morning. Cities
•in which the newspaper men hold
membership in the association were
designated by gold stars, and non-
membership by red stars. Of the
243 newspapers in the state over I
120. or 50 per cent, are now affiliat-

ed with the Washington State Press
association.

Eight Football Games Scheduled,

With Only One on Rogers Field

Conference Track Meet
at Pullman

Dr. J. F. Bohler, head of the de-
partment of physical education at
the State College of Washington, an-
nounces the 1922-23 athletic sched-
ule of the Cougars, as follows:

Football
October 7Camp Lewis at Ta-

coma,
October 14— Gonzaga at Spokane.
October 20—Idaho at Moscow.
October 28 —U. of Washington at

Pullman.
November i —I", of California at

Berkeley.
November 11—17. of Oregon at

Eugene,
November 2".—0. a. C. at Port-

land.
November 30— U. of Southern

California at Pasadena.
Basketball

January 26—Idaho at Pullman.
January 27—Idaho at Moscow.
February 2 —U. of Washington at

Seattle
February 3 —Multnomah at Port-

land.
February '\u25a0• —U. of Oregon at Eu-

gene.
February —O. A. <'. at Corvallis.
February l _' —IT. of Washington

it Pullman.
February 19—O. A. C. at Pull-

man.
February 21—U. of Oregon at

Pullman.

-PeV°t!ltO the be>t intereßti of P«Hman and the greatest farming community in the Northwest surrounding it.

SIATE PRESS ASSOCIATION
MEETS IN ANNUAL CONVENTION

! Chapin I) Foster, publisher of the j
j Grandview Herald and president of I

I the association, opened the conven-
tion with a greeting to those in at-
j tendance, while a welcome was cx-

i tended on behalf of the city of Pull-
| man by p. C. Forrest, president of
: the chamber of commerce.

A. S, Hillyer, Sunnyside Sun, was 1

I the first program speaker, dealing!
! with "Newspaper Sidelines." which j
j was followed by a general discussion 1
!of the question by various publish-!
1 er
; Several boxes of Clarkston cher-
; ries, brought to the convention by
;A. J. Garver of the Clarkston Re-
public, were distributed during the
morning to the journalists present,

Pullman cherries, the gift of the
I Pullman chamber of commerce,
j were also relished by the newspaper
men.

At the opening of the afternoon '
1 session Friday Miss Olive Leiser
gave several selections on the col-
lege pipe organ, followed by group
singing, with Mrs. Chapin D. Foster
of Orandview on the piano.

l One of the afternoon's interesting

discussions was led by J. M. Stod- 1

tlard of the Empire-Press, Water- 1

ville, who was assigned the subject. \
"The Subscriber— Getting and Hold- J
ing Him.1 ' Many of the visiting
journalists participated in the dis-
ckssions.

\u25a0 At 4 o'clock Friday afternoon the
' big caravan of Pullman automobiles I
carrying the delegates and their la-
dles to Lewiston for luncheon in the 'new hotel left Bryan hall, where i
the sessions were held, and wended
its way toward the Idaho town. At
Lewiston the visitors were greeted
by delegations from the Lewiston <

chamber of commerce and from that j
time the entertainment passed to the :

Lewiston boosters.
Angle Elected President

Grant C. Angle, veteran publisher ;
of the Mason County Journal at |
Shelton, was unanimously elected !
president of the association by
unanimous ballot Saturday after- \
noon. J. M. Stoddard, Waterville j
Empire-Press, was elected first vice
president: Herbert .1. Campbell, I
Vancouver Columbian, second vice
president, and N. Russell Hill, Day-,

enport Times-Tribune, secretary and i
treasurer. The selection of a place
of meeting for the next annual
convention was left in the hands I

jot' the executive committee, with
every Indicaton that the com- 1

mittee will choose Spokane for the'
1928 conventon

A. resolution that the association
code of ethics be revised and that

I each newspaper in the state display
in its office a copy of the code, was
passed. An amendment to the by-
laws, stating that the place where

(Continued on last page)

COUGAR SPORT SCHEDULES ANNOUNCED
February 23 —U. of Idaho at •

Pullman, !
February 24—1*. of Idaho at'

-Moscow.
Wrestling

March ,'i--I*, of Washington at
Pullman.

March 10—O. A. C, at Corvallis. ;
March 12—V. of Oregon at Eu-j

gene
Track

May 5 — 17. of Idaho at Pullman, i'
May 12 IT. of Washington at

Pullman.
May in—Open,
May 26— Pacific Coast Conference

at Pullman.
Baseball

April 30— O. A. C. at Pullman.
May l o. a. c. at Pullman.
May I 1 —Idaho at Moscow.
May 12—Idaho at Pullman.
May 11-1 :, —Oregon at Eugene.
May 16-17—O. A. C. at Corvallis
May 18-19—Whitman at Walla ,
alia tentative I
May 23-24 —Oregon at Pullman 1
May 25-26 —Washington at Pull-man, M
June I—ldaho at Pullman. ,
June 2—ldaho at Moscow. j
Dr. Bohler has just bought for

his department a new electric baker
to be used on wrenched backs, 1

strained arms and legs, and bruised 'muscles, to bring the men of the
athletic teams up to good competi- j
tire form more quickly after acci- 1
dent. The old machine took two ! i
ni-n to operate it, and was generally t
unsatisfactory, constantly getting 1
out of commission at critical mo- \

m?nts and needing repairs. 1

No. 38

MURDER TOO EASY"
SAYS DI. HOLLAND

President or State College Delivers
Forceful Address Before Editors

of state at Convention
Banquet

Following are extracts from a
forceful address delivered by Dr. E.
i). Holland, president of the State
College, at the banquet last Saturday
evening which brought to a success-
ful close the 36th annual convention
of the Washington State Press asso-
ciation:

"Bui tew Americana believed with
the end of the World war that the
problems of democracy had been
solved. A study of the economic,
social and political conditions fol-
lowing the War of 1812 and the
Cvil war of 1861-5 will show that
this opinion is founded upon poor
judgment and false hope. The prob-
lems hi democracy never end, be-
cause with shifting economic condi-
tions come new social and political
problems. We would object to a
foreigner coming to our land and
criticising our government, but we
are justified in being introspective
during these critical times. We,
should not hesitate to recognise our
weaknesses, and If possible, correct
our errors, Something is wrong in
America when our laws are not en-
forced promptly regardless of
whether the guilty one has wealth,
powerful friends or is one of the
most obscure citizens of our re-
public

Here in America too little re-
gard ha a been given to human life.
If a cunning man desired to destroy
a human being he would not make
the attempt in Canada for if he did
he would very likely be put to death
for his deed. He should not attempt
to commit the crime in London for
the chances are he would be detected
and put to death. Probably today
he might attempt to destroy his
enemy if he were in Berlin, or some
other part of war-torn Germany, but
before the war he would have made
a serious mistake to attempt to com-
mit murder in the German empire.
If he were to kill his enemy in Chi-
cago, he would probably not be ar-
rested, especially if he exercised a
fair amount of cunning; but if he

(Continued on page seven)

FIREWORKS TABOO
EXCEPT J FOURTH

Council I'jisst's Ordinance Regulat-

Ing Sale of Combustible mid

Inflammable Toys

The sale of firecrackers, fireworks,
cap guns or any other toys of an in-
flammable or combustible nature, at
any time except on the 3rd, 4th or
sth of July of each year, is taboo in
the cty of Pullman under the terms

of an ordinance passed by the city
fathers Tuesday night. The new
measure makes it a misdemeanor to
sell or give away any such articles
at any other time and fixes the pen-
alty for violation of the ordinance
at not to exceed $50 and the costs
of prosecution.

Another ordinance, granting P. W.
Murphy and H. E. Wiedeman of the
Sanitary Waste Container company
of Spokane a five year franchise to
place sanitary waste containers on
the sidewalks of the city at points
to be designated by the city was given

first reading. The applicants for
franchise reserve the right to use the

jfour sides of the containers for ad-
vertising purposes.

The council Instructed the street

commissioner to order pipe to in-
stall a drainage line for overflow
from the city reservoir and to repair
damage done to the Ed. Bryan prop-
erty by recent overflows, which in-
clude destroyed fence and ditches
through his property.

RADIO FUND GROWS
D. F. Staley, chairman of th*

committee appointed to raise a sub-
stantial sum to go toward the pur-
chase of a complete radio broadcast-
ing set for the State College, report-

ed Tuesday that $395 has already

been pledged by Pullman citizens,
with every Indication that fully $500
will be raised.

Mlts. MAISV i:. THOMPSON
DIED TUESDAY i;vk\i\i;

Mrs. .Mary E. Thompson, aged 22
years and wife of Matthew Thomp-
son, i vocational student at the State

j College, died at her home at 1904
Monroe street Tuesday night after
an Illness with tuberculosis which
has kept her confined to her bed

: since last November. Mr. and Mrs.
! Thompson came to Pullman in Oc-
tober from Tacoma and the body

; will be shipped to that place for
burial, funeral services to be con-
ducted in Tacoma upon Its arrival.

' Deceased is survived only by her hus-
band, Matthew Thompson

—
i 01 to\ BOOSTEHS TO

PITCH iioksi :siii)i s

Colton will send ,i delegation of'
I Ix horseshoe pitchers to Pullipan
next Tuesday to attempt to wrest
the laurels from the local chamber
of commerce team. The matches
will start promptly at 10 o'clock and
the visitors will be guests at the
chamber of commerce luncheon at
noon. The day following the local
team of 10 or 12 men will go to

! Moscow for a return match with
\u25a0 the Idaho enthusiasts.

PULLMAN MUSICIANS
TO STUDY IN FRANCE

IProf. Frederic C. Batterfield and

Miss Juno Sanders Established
at American Conservatory

at Fontaineblenu

The Herald this week received the
| following interesting letter from
Prof. Frederic C. Butterfield, as-
sistant professor of piano and con-
ductor of the chorus and glee club
at the State College, who, with Miss

| June Sanders, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. C. R. Sanedrs of Pullman, will

I attend the second annual session of
the American Conservatory at Fon-

! ta lnebleau:
I Conservatoire Amerlcain,

Palais de Fontainebleau,
Fontainebleau, France,
June 2,", 1922.

I'm sure the friends of Miss June
Sanders and myself in Pullman will
be interested to know that we are
well established in the lovely town
of Fontainebleau, ready for the open-

I ing of the American Conservatory to-
day. Miss Sanders is delightfully
situated in the old palace Itself and
I have a charming room In an apart-
ment in town. As we both know
French it is very easy for us to fit
into th" scheme of things and we

are trying to help the other students
understand. About one-half the
indents are young musicians like

Miss Sanders and the other half old-
er professional musicians like my-
self, so that it makes an Interesting
group of picked Americans of vary-
ing ages and abilities.

The town, forest and palace, are
all most Interesting and the young
girls are certainly getting a thrill
to live in the same palace in which
Louis XIII was born, Napoleon lived
and the favorite home of Francis I.
French history abounds on every
side.

Our dining room is in the private
apartment of Napoleon and we have
tables of six. I have had Miss San-
ders join our table of five men and
she is serving us. she has met one
Theta Bister and one Mil Phi sister
and I have met two brothers in Phi
Mv Alpha i Sinfonia I.

The voyage across on the sumptu-
ous liner, the Paris, was very jolly.

Mr. Ninon and Miss Petit of the
State College French department

were aboard and the forty French
professors of American colleges and
universities and the sixty American
musicians going to Fontainebleau
made a very lively crowd. We
danced every day and had one
masked ball and concert.

I met Miss Sanders in Paris and
had the privilege of looking over
her attractive Lycee.

Tomorrow we begin serious study.

FREDERIC C. RUTTERFIELD.

MINNESOTA DEAN SPEAKS

Dean M. E. Haggerty of the de-
partment of education at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, was the assem-
bly speaker at the summer session of
the State College of Washington

Tuesday morning, and addressed ed-
ucation majors in the afternoon at
1 o'clock.


